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evident in the demands made by manual lalxuir, 
and there has lieen a widespread tendency to

Business conditions have been little affected by c,.nfu8e profits made quite legitimately us
the actual signing of the Peace Treaty. It is the resuit Gf an immense turnover, as in the case 
recognized that what really matters is not the of the mjujng companies, with “profiteering," 
German signatures to the Treaty, but the manner which is another matter altogether. On the other 
in which the de facto German Government sets hand> the difficulties surrounding an attempt to 
about the task of carrying out the onerous oblige- fjx pvjces are notorious, and exjierience during the 
tions involved therein. Only time will show this. wa|. has only served to increase appreciation of 
It is also realised that with the general unrest those difficulties. What success the new author- 
throughout the world, the enormous financial bur- ; wjll meet wi|| eventually remain to lie seen, ns 
dens which have to be borne even by the victors, has l)cen 8aid> but at ieast it is evident that its 
and the political and social problems which are organisation means the close in Canada of the 
everywhere crying for solution, that the next few ^od Qf pUreiy individualistic enterprise 
years are likely to show almost as anxious and busjness metho<i8.
troubled a history as 0n that The Dominion Government’s proposed borrow-
present is no time for mere mattiking. un tn «. ,)e ianfely, if not wholly, a
account, practical men are disposed to pay httk V operation| and J such is likely to have
tention to the hopes and dreams o effect on New York exchange. An issue
(while recognizing their smeen y mwo^Jomic of ?100>000ooo 2-year 5 per cent, gold notes put
to concentrate their . character of out in New York two years ago, matures on 1st
and social problems. ,the Pressing (haracte appears, is likely to tie met by
which has not been altered by the fact of the s,g of the new ■ ha8
nature of the I eace Treaty. apparently not yet been decided, but it will

Much attention has been attracted by the uov- tajnly |)e ^^r than tf,e g per cent, basis on 
emment bills introduced into the House of Com- whkh the maturing notes were issued, in view of 
mons at the beginning of this week, establishing a the change in financial circumstances since t.iat 
Board of Commerce with wide powers to deal wiin ^ with regard to New York exchange, it is 
combines and to prevent hoarding as a means or ^ ^ ^ expected lhat this win 8h„w any marked 
unduly enhancing prices. This proposed leg is ia- decli while oul. pre8ent trade arrangements of 
tion follows presumably the recommendations oi ^ export8 on credit and paying cash for our 
the House of Commons Committee on the i H gn ^ continue. The present state of exchange 
Cost of Living, a body which has certai >1 j8 no doubt a serious matter for those who have 
vided a good deal of attractive copy for the ^ make |arge remittances to the United States, 
newspapers, but the ultimate value of whose lab- on the other lland> it ha8 probably a certain
ours is at present somewhat conjectural. inu ^ di8COUraging unneCessary imports, ami
new Board is to have very considerable ^wers a thus jg ^ altogether an unmixed evil.
will be able to ^""iine^dnïïethorough U will be noted in connection with the new 
a combine, or aUeged combine, an ^ ^ ^ ^ 8tatement published on another page that
mquisitions ‘"to the bus # r , ^ or witu. the month's decline in the banks Canadian current 
any person m firm whichaccu d ^ loan8 is practically the same as the month s rise In
holds from inthe business. The notice deposits. Evidently the two movements are
amount reasonably «WiredI » or not it the result of the sending forward of go<xls which
effect of this new legislation, had been held in store for some time, and, so fur
will really have tangible results to the consume!, had beerni^ have now ^ c<mverted
cannot be foreseen. Much will nature ‘P* { ^ uid wealth. The month’s decline in cur-
upon the Personnel of the ’ t nt oans is of $36,538,837, to $1,071,447.686, but
likely to find itself up again some of the stiffest rent no ,e88 than $176.630.-
problems of the day That there has been a con- «thisligure.^ y ^ ^ ()f M#y 1918. Th(.

££»jf«5£1-«*»d»-iu■«mmmu»

cannot te denied, but "hoggishness" has also been (Contint oh page 67,
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was not worked up in secrecy and what has been 
regarded as "confidence,” but in the open light, 
with freedom of discussion, and practically com
plete publicity in the whole process. There was 
much liberty of speech on the part of those w ho 
represented victory and those who had to speak 
for submission. All this enlightenment of what 

going on was constantly flashed through the 
air and under the water; it spread through the 
atmosphere on lx>th sides of the ocean and excited 
thought and discussion over the continents,—New 
York Journal of Commerce.
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great growth of banking resources.

The war period has witnessed the largest in-

EESrEHEFE
with the previous high record of $1,076,514,000 u eomptroller of the currency, gives in detail 
reached in October, 1918. The next two or three # gu of the marvelk>UB growth of banking 
bank statements are likely to show the same ten- er jn the Unite(1 Sttttes as shown by returns 
dency to liquidation of the banks' resources as the the nationai banks in response to the last
season of inland navigation progresses. That 
banking arrangements for the forthcoming wheat

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.

bank call of May 12, 1919.
, . . . .. . . The returns show resources of $20,825,000,000,

ssrjïusïft-.SdÆssïSsiï
the Government from the banks for this purpose ^test’in the history of the national banking
in ant.dilation of the permanent Government fin- * These ^sources also exceed by $807,000,-
ancing which has already been foreshadowed for > th'e resoulces of March 4, 1919, and are
the fad. As regards the outlook for the westarn 575,000 ahead of the figures of May 10, 1918. 
crops, there are the usual conflicting statements, „The officiai records show,” states the Comp-
but it appears that the heavy rams over wide ^ „that jncrease in resources since the call of
areas during the last week have assured good . ’t (J sjx years ago, has been nearly ten
crops where previously there had been consider- bjllion (1ÿ,iars ' or, ' to be exact, 9,948 million 
able doubt of the grain coming to maturity. dollars This huge increase has taken

Movements on the local Stock Exchanges at the , ce concurrently with the successful flotation 
beginning of this week confirm the opinion ?x- ^ co)lection of about $25,000,000,000 of Govern-
pressed in this column a week or two ago that m nt bonds and short term obligations, the ma-
some respects at least the market is becoming dis- ... ()j. wbjcb ^ appears, were placed through
tinctly unhealthy. The fact is that movements ^ • 0{ the national banks.”
have lwen engineered, in some of the junior in- *»with the vast increase in resources and res- 
dustrial stocks which have placed them at lève s ibj,it our national banks have enjoyed a
absolutely unjustified by any possible favourable [er immunity from failure than ever before,
developments. Sooner or later, there will be re- reco|.d showing in the past eighteen months,
cognition of the fact that something more than January 1, 1918, only two small national

bullish enthusiasm is required for a stock or s,rLL •'
earn-

I
?

bank failures in the entire country.mere___
to maintain a given price level, and that real 
ing power is what counts. At the present time, 
the general public is preliably more heavily inter
ested in the local Stock Markets than ever before, 
and it is as inevit "•> as fate that those who rush 
in ai.d buy without judgment when prices 
nearing the uip, will some day have reason to 
pent of their rashness.

TRAFFIC RETURNS
Canadian PacIHc Railway

1,117 Mis 19H1 increase
as,ami,000 aw,pus,000 soi ,3-27,000 ti,<.42,000

191!) Increase 
111.000 
14-,OKI
i;a,ooi

Y’ear to date 
May 31. ..
Week ending , .,
June 7 ............ 2,927,033 2,346.000

. 8 105,000 2.914,000
,. 2,939,000 2,849,000

Grand Trunk Railway 
m 17 1913 1919 Increase

24 274 445 $ 17,903.748 $23,633.117 15,723,000 
’•917 313 1919 Increase

1 333 194 1,012,431 1,119,297 106.310
1.343,185 1,113,729 1,109,373 56,044
1,441,421 1,154.354 1,179,414 6,090

1913are 1917
3,957,000
3,062,OOii
3,024,000" 14. .

21

Year to date

The signing of the Treaty of Peace at Versailles w>ek ending 
on Saturday, June 28, 1919, was in itself one of June 7 
the most impressive events in human history. The 
document also was without example, not only in 
the manner of its negotiation, the volume of its Year to date 
contents and the extent of its application, but in 
its character and purpose. It was not for the ,. ,t
bondage of any nation, but the freedom of all. It •• 21

THE TREATY-SIGNING SCENE.

14
« 21....

Canadian National Railway»
Increase

«28,506,366 133,999,727 $5,403 36!
1919 Increase 

1.662,519 1,595,470 32,951
1,574,307 1,351,798 Dec.219,509

191919181917

19181917
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I'HOBNIX ASH, KAM K «WANV. UMITKB £** *£
In view of the fact that the Phoenix Assurance 734,430, as compared with $54,581,110 in 1917. 

Company, Limited, of London, England, has been referrjng to the undue hardship which life
operating in Canada for nearly 120 years, it mav of(icers jlave to bear in regard to the method by 
reasonably be as. med that the publication ot its ^ yiey are assessed for income tax, the chair-
annual statement ach year attracts unusual at- m&n ^ .
tention throughout the world. Scarcely less so K "jieavy and unfairly apixn tioned taxation is, 
the readers of this journal and others, for the h ye a danger ahead, and 1 need hardly point 
Phoenix of London is one of the most fanuhar and ^ how diffel.ent j8 the result of new taxation on 
honoured names in insurance history. ,ife lissuvance from that on other branches of our

The chairman (the Right Hon. Lord Ueoige businegg ln our trading departments, so-called, 
Hamilton) at the annual meeting, referred to the jumg and conditions may in some measure
statement for 1918, "as the best report ever yet * with newly im|iosed burdens, but a life
submitted to the Phoenix shareholders ; no slight ,g & contract of |ong duration, with fixed
distinction for an institution w-hich has been ope - ' mmms for the whole term, calculated on the
rating for V17 years. The chairman also iefe 1- of B minimum net rate of interest, and in
ns! to the regrettable absence ol Sir Gerald Ryan ^ taxatjon fallg s|)ecially hard upon this
(general manager» whose indisposition was due to >f ,)Usiness \Ve have had cause to protest
an accident. He further stated that the present ^ ^ hardship involved in the high income
satisfactory results were largely traceable to -he K deducted from the interest on our life funds, 
exceptional ability and judgment of the general , am h py to see that a Royal Commission
manager. That the Phoenix holds a.lofty pos - J ^ appi,jnted to report U]x,n the incidence of
lion among the most important British officos. ia u which two life assurance experts of
indicated by its great financial ,M,s.tion, and c repuUtion have lieen appointed,
large volume of business its transacts, embrac » f ( :ustifivd in anticipating that the peculiai 
various branches of insurance, throughout the daimJ for consideration which our life offices have
world. will now receive favourable attention.

The Fire Department. , lhe ma,ine field net premiums amounted to
The fire business of the Phoenix continues to ^ 8(X) for 1918, and net losses totalled $2,580.- 

|K. a predominant factory in its operations and the * • ’After pavn,ent of claims and expenses the 
results for 1918. as briefly stated by the chairman, • ^ ^ ^ than $2,176,330 was transferred to 
are featured by the lowest loss ratio for many ,md Logs !ltcount (including interest of
years past, and the highest profits. The net lire
premiums totalled $9,970,775. as compared with ' • ' ;he ss profits „f the Phoenix for 1918
$8,546,605, a growth of $1,424,170. This expan- amounVyd to the unprecedented total of $3,279,995, 
sion, the chairman stated, was due rather to in- other hand taxes, home and foreign, ab-

i values, than to special efforts. Net « lhe ,arge amou„t of $2,407,200, leaving the 
losses paid amounted to $4,448,290, figuring a ^ earnings of the Company for the year a htt.e 
ratio of 11.6 i»er cent, to premiums, as compared one-third of the gross profits. The
with 47.6 lier cent in 1917. and 18.9 per cent in "J" total assets as at 31st December last, 
1916. The expenses and commissions, lnt uding w^nted to $97,182,710, a substantial increase 
contributions to fire brigades totalled » the previous year.

xsïïTJirs.rJ»»•«»•»*, , , „In view of the enlarged taxation the decrease in The Phoenix Assurance Company has long lee 
Imk^c rath, is distinctly gratifying. After pro- a household word in insurance circta » Ojjdj. 
viding for the unexpired liability reserve, on a >0 it having been the first British office to e ■ 
IH1- cent basis, there is a net trading profit of $L- a branch in the Dominion. It has on P 
L 770 as compared with $882,030 in 1917. I he confidence in an eminent degree, mainly due to 1 • 

„f $319 2,mi w;cs derive,! from interest on fire inVariable adherence to the rule of meeting eve . 
investments making a total of $1,539,970 Inins- honest claim in a generous and liberal spirit, 
ferret to profit and loss from the fire account, as its managers in Canada, Messrs. R. M. Mac • 
compared with $1.177,180 in 1917, and $911 370 111 |>aterson and James B. Paterson, between the
191, The firo funds have been increased by cannectiona and themselves, have directed the af-
Ulbl 1 --------- fair8 of the Phoenix in the Dominion for ovei

ninety vears. This special record not only speaks 
itself, but is probably without a precedent in 

the business of insurance.
The Company transacts Ixith fire and life m- 

throughout the Dominion. Last year net

1

creased

$570,000 to a total of $10,925,000.
The Life Department.

Life Policies were issued for for 
................ of $7,102,090, with net
°f Th - total 1 'ii'il-'imv^f "lh'' d '"artment surance througnoui me uon,,u.„„.

as $6 076.235. and the outgoings $4.- cash received for f|re premiums a™un , 
- absorbe,. $2.811.165. $1.090,478. an «dv^ofnearly

During the year 
net new assurances 
premiums 1 
premiums, 
for the year w 
922915. Death claims 
which included $312.825 due to the war.

new

The mor- previous year.
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growth in premiums was a loss ratio of 42.:$1 per of the paid up capital and reserve fund This 
cent., as compared with 49.77 in 1917, 48.6:1 per amount, added to profit and loss, brought the total 
cent in 1916, and 41.75 in 1915. This favourable amount available for distribution up to $S8J,484. 
record during the past four years, indicates the This was applied as follows: Dividends, $97,578; 
quality of the business written. Since the year Government tax on note circulation, $19,o48; 
1900 the Phoenix has nearly doubled its fire written off bank premises, $10,000; donations to 
premium income in Canada, thus showing that the war funds, $4,500; transferred to rest account,
uolicy of the Company is progressive. The re- $100,000; balarce carried forward, $158,348, as 
suits of the life department were also satisfac- compared with $150,348 at the end of the previous

year.tory. President's Address.
THE HOME BANK’S REPORT. Mr. M. J. Haney, president of the Home Rank

-EESEBE EEEEEfBEE
the most satisfactory years in its history. Steady for the apprehension dwelling in the minds of 
progress has l>een made during the past few years, some of the Canadian people. It was pkun, said 
and advantage has been taken of this satisfactory Mr. Haney, in what direction our duty lies. We 
condition to increase-the bank’s financial position, require to stimulate desirable immigration to t al
and at the same time meet me growing require- tivate our unoccupied arable lands and produce 
meats of the customers. freight loads for our transportation system. Ship-

The progress made was referred to particu- building must lie correspondingly increased to 
larly by General Manager Mason, who pointed out carry on the exportation of our produce A close 
that liquid assets now amounted to over 57 p.c. co-operation between the departments of the Gov- 
of the total liabilities to the public, or actual cash evnment in finance and tariff regulations, l.ilmui 

the strongest in the history of the and capital, agriculture, commerce and transpov-
of total tation will make operative in complete confidence

have in hand for the
assets were
bank, representing approximately 22 p.c. ,
liabilities to the public. Large gains were also the national programme we 
made in deposits, the increase for the past twelve development of our wealth and resources, 
months having amounted to over three and a half Continuing, Mr. Haney also pointed out that 
millions notwithstanding the fact that 9,508 of while the work ol re-construction had begun in 
the depositors had subscrilied over $4,900,009 to Europe, the task in Canada still remains one of 
the last Dominion Victory Loan. The increase in development and initiative and this work will lx_ 
deposits during the war period had amounted to inconveniently handicapped if any under-cn-rent 
over ten million dollars, an increase of over 105 of pessimism should become inspired through a 
p c and reflects the increased patronage extended popular misunderstanding of our national lin- 
the bank by the public in tx>th savings and gen- ances, or a too narrow reading of the figure of 
einl commercial lines. None of these figures in- our national bookkeeping. In 1913 statistic» were 
elude deiwsits of the Dominion Government. circulated from a foreign source which tended to

The general statement of assets and liabilities show that Canada was then financially in a most 
everywhere reflects the progress made, the total unenviable position. Within seven months from 
assets of the bank now standing at $28.635.924. as the date these adverse figures were given cur- 
compared with $23.675,773 at the end of the pre- rency we had declared for active participation 
vious year Total deposits now stand at nearly in the European war and disproved all economic 
$19 500 000, as compared with $11,600.000 at the deductions. In the year 1918 as many as 10.1 steel 
:„Vnf t’hp '.nous vear. and wooden vessels were built in Canadian slup-

With the larger resources at its disposal, the aids. To the end of December, 1918, Canada
bank has teen J.le to extend its general lines nf ad exported $1.002,672,413 worth of munitions,
business and the current loans and discounts in While prosecuting the war we carried on our agn- 
Canada now stand at $12.393,795, as compared culture and mining operations with increased 
with $11.307,680. Call and short loans in Canada tivity, maintained all public service departments 
have gained to $3,092,826, as compared with $939,- of our Government and largely I irvmced the e. - 
qo<) Dominion and Provincial Government se- pense of this vast programme horn our own 
Curi‘ties $2.757,866 against $1.548,211, while Cana- wealth, 
dian municipal securities and British foreign and
colonial public securities, other than Canadian, ALL CANADA INSURANCE FEDERATION, 
amount to $2,416,266, as compared with $2.7-7,- ^ ^ ^ of the A|| Canada lngur.

iSft SSjSS-S
S ~tï$ Wd Seane”ttK OdSK (Contilw. nU)was elected honorary secre- 

mounted to $238,753, equivalent to 10.63 p.c. tary.

ac-
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IDLE FUNDSThe Trust and Loan Co. safely invented than in the Bond* of 
They are a seasoned high-grade

cannot Ik* more 
thin Corporation, 
security and an they are issued in sums of $100 and up
wards they meet the needs of the small as well as the 
large investor. For nearly half a century keen Scottish 
investors, whose discernment as to the safety of a security 
is well known, have been large purchasers of these Bonds.

The Bonds we are now issuing hear a specially attrae- 
; tive rate of interest for which coupons payable half- 
! yearly are attached. They are made payable 

date desired by the investor ami will In* paid at par at 
i maturity. They are not affected by the fluctuations 
i of the money market.

We will gladly send si>ccimen Bond, cony ofAnnual 
| ltc|M>rt and any further information»! desired on request.

Canada Permanent

or VANADA
IH.WMW.W

Vepltsl HeAwrlAed 
retd-up VM<t»l 
Item. rand.
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Western
Assurance Company

Incorporated la IHIIWhy the “Mutual Life of Canada" is so Popular
FIRE, MARINE, AUTOMOBILE, EXPLOSION, 
RIOTS, CIVIL COMMOTIONS AND STRIKES
ASSETS

Thi' Mutual placed upon it» book» in the first 
live month» ol 191». 100% more btunne»» than m the 
rorrc»|M*ulin* month» ol Itfl . [he «underfill War- 
reeoni of the Mutual Life and the prompt payment 
1,1 the many uneiperted rlaim» durin* the_ncent 
epideiiin lhe»e have proved ihe value of the inaWIU- 

1 11,. Mutual, moreover, I» in a peculinr sense a 
,solde » Company being in it» control democratic, in 
il, economy strictly comparative- This means that 

in line with he '«pi it of the age and 
lo Ihe Mutual Ihe

•7,000,006.00over

LOSSES paid since organization
of Company . . . over 174,000,000.00

the y stem I»
,!|H the't ’ompiiny for nearly half a century lia» 

I men one of increasing bcnefitmnre amt an ever-grow
ing number of gratified policyholders help on he 
„;«l work ol the aged*. A. a re ..Inhere probably 
*» not inure pro»|«roua gr.atp of worker» in Canada 
today than the représentative, of our ( ompnny.
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THE HOME BANK OF CANADA
Statement of the Result of the Business of the Bank for the Year Ending

31st May, 1919

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

V'M'ni/iw'rnr'o'ir'vl-ara'ftcr deducting charges of management, interest «I'M- depositors, ..................... . ail

Provincial ami Municipal taxca and rebate of interval on unnurtured lulls

1.30.731.11

238,7.sl.xH

«;tso. IH4.00
CAPITAL PROFIT ACCOUNT

$ 80.57Premium on Capital Stock received during the ye v
*3X0.575 3Q

Which luia been a|ipropriated aa follows:

Dividend No 47 (quarterly), at the rate of 5 , per 
Dividend No. IX (quarterly), at the rate of .V , |ht annum 
Dividend No. Ill (quarterly), at the rate of 5' , |K-r annum 
Dividend No. 51) (quarterly), at the cate of S', |>er annum

Government Tax on Note Circulation..
Written off Bank Premises Ae.-nunt .
Donations to Patriotic and Other War Funds 
Tranaferred to Heat Aerount 
Bidiuice carried forward

*24,342.93
24.343.32
24,345.23
24.340.57

annum

S V7,:t7S.(V> 
19 M8.83 
10,000.00

1W,848.98

$av»,:»7.r».r><t

ASSETS
( itiltI and other Current Coin $138,200.84 
Dominion Government no tea 3.510, EM..1iO

De|Kwit with tin* Minister of Finance aa
sc Mirity for note circulation....................

Notes of otner Banks 
Cheque» on other Hank 
Balance» due hy other Hunks in Canada 
i)„v from Banks and Hanking Corre«|M»ml- 

(ivnta in the United Kingdom 
Halanvea due hy Banks and Hanking Cor- 

ia indent a elsewhere than in (anuria 
I the United Kingdom 

Dominion and Provincial Government Se
curities not exceeding market value 

Canadian Municipal Securities and British, 
Foreign and Colonial Publie Securities 
other than Canadian

Railway and other Bonds, Délientures and 
Stocks, not exceeding market value 

Call ami Short (not exceeding 30 days) 
Loans in Canada on Bonds, Deben
tures and Stocks

LIABILITIES
To the Public

| 3,018.335.31

RSlSBSiiSSv,: ,‘SSS
Detmeit» hy and balances due to

Dominion Government . . 4,175,761.64
ltalaneea due t.i other Banks in t anada . ,94X1*1 
ltalaneea due to ltauks and Banking 

Correspondent* elsewhere than in
Canada and the United .. ...............

1115 ,(l»H*i
2111. «13.75 
83*,290.78 

11,519.53

11)5,937.11

409,656.11)

*20,103,0011.05
752.X18.2S

2.757.x9tl.4ii
To the Shareholders

Capital (subscribed, *2,- 
000,000.1»)) paid 

Heat Account 
Dividends unclaimed 
Dividend No. 50 (quar

terly), being at the 
of 5', |K'r annum, 
able June 2, 1919 

Balance of Profit and laiss 
Account...............................

*1,947,705 20 
400, «*) 00 

1,914.40
2,410,209.62

950,058.48

rate
pay- 3.002 820.7924,346.67

158,348.98 *14.922,293.12
Other Current hums and 

Discounts in Canada, less
rebate of interest.............

Other Loans anil Discounts 
elsew here in Canada 

hums to Cities, Towns, Muni
cipalities and School Dis
tricts ...................................

Overdue délits. .
Heal Kstat* oilier than Hank

Premises................
Mortgages on Heal Kstate 

sold hy the Bank.
Hank Premises at not more 

than cost, less amount* 
written off

Other assets not included 
under the foregoing.

2.532,315.24

*12,393.795.11 

25,910.00

140,011.88
34.355.54

81,721.87

75,475.97

899,143.72 

59,917.65
13,713,631 77

*28,0115.924 xot2X035.tf2l-Xl.i

J. COOPER MASON, Gen. ManagerM. J. HANEY, President
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LIVERPOOL and LONDON and GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED^
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The Globe Indemnity Companyr
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— fire insurance =
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HAVE BEEN PAID TO 
POLICYHOLDERS BY410 TONS OF GOLD

Insurance Company of North America
OLDEST AMERICAN STOCK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANYTHE

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, LIMITED “SSYiKK" MONTREAL

&eNER^4 

FIRE
LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE

AND GENERAL ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION 

of LONDON, ENGLAND 
ESTABLISH ED IN CANADA. 1883

ASSETS EXCEED $24,500,000
MBMTIieA «HI VANADAi 

A. J Haw». *•? !' *.* y££t’£?1 r ‘"Tir^.o, c^«KAu5!ta«ftT

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION
■ud omit n* « an»»»1 

IXINlioN AND IANCASHIRE. I.IKK BVILDINI.
164 St. James Street, Montreal, P.Q.

AND LIFE
ASSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITED

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND

ACCIDENT

Tout nrcerlty I" Pollr>holdrr« now rtrrrd - $12 500,000.
PEI.EG HOWLAND Esq.

(heirmen Adtleory Bo»d.
JI'DSON G. I j:k

Grnrr»l Agenl Monlrrel.T. H. HALL
Men.grr for ( enede.

THE LIFE AGENT'S MANUAL
PUBLISHED BY THE CHRONICLE. MONTREAL
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Muni h'e 
Movvmvnt, 

1918
Month'* 

\lovemvnt.
9191

Year*’
Movemvnt

May HI.
nilsApril HOMav HI 

1919 101V

AhhKTm 7li.070.YS0 $ 1.712.721--hi H. IHH Ys7
177.855,-177 4- S.HIO.MVJ f 
79,870 000; - 
21.H97,90.r»
82,885.710 

5.779,51 s

$ 453,001 *
1.988,901 
5.000.000 

211.H29 
999.502 

1,744,989

SO.TO4.173* NO,4.17,174
179.074.21* 177.IN.VU7
1117,209.609 Il2.2<>0,(«in
29 301.774 29.13S.t4.1>
•11.030.043 90.030, S41
5,873,251 7,OIK,210

9,818.000 - 
7 44S.NKO + 

41.230.018 + 
117.616,232 +

28K,504.(1K4 
:>l 023,233 

430,743,630 
30,091,344 

I8S.533.660 
241,625,810

Spec ip
Dominion Note*
Deposits in Central ('mill Hwrvra 
Notes of other Broke 
Cheques on other Hunks 
Deposit lo seeure Note issues 
Deposits with and. balances due from 

other Hanks in Canada 
Due from Hanks, etc., in U.K I
Due from Hanks, etc., elsewhere
Dorn, and Prov. Securities..............
Can. Mun. Hril . For. * < ot. Dili.

HI»;, and other Hoads and Stocks 50.3l2.743l

Total Securities held 'v.VoI-nc-
Call Diana in Canada .rr’!-«'ih
Call Loans outside ( anada
Total Call and Short Diana 246.30.4,.181
Current Loan* iuhI Discount» m 

( 'anada.......................................... .. •

l.ll\74l
27.H,HO.mo 

7.948,889 
8,144,327 

93,732

OUO.om > 
2 882,629 { 
5.313,700

19

+ 2,339,810
1,865,504 

•f 7.362,734 
4- 22,822.:m

3,839,112 
11.518,248 
10.112.059 

101.110.979

f 472.099 
4- 2.192,810
- 13.452,249

047,932

3,330.132 
2,200.804 
0,244.777 
0,323.080

1,886,849 
4- 2.184.420
+ 0,020.051
-f- 3.095.188
■f 1.042.059
4- 4,737,847

- 36,538,837

6,178.923
9,652,034

47,474.793
123,939.312

3.123.865+ 12,4K4,s:t5
122 203 - 357.375

7,597,901 +
969.2:12 f 

7,553.6521 - 15,1133,581
6,539,4211 - 4,363,101

269.KI2.1I7U 
57.170.613 

427,389,007 
78.406,532 

172 259,879 
250,720,461

9.979,623 
10.7211,150

864,817,113 + 10.727.7111+ 176.630,573

90.300,920 + 33,2661+ 28,199,006
991.118.039 t- 10,760,97. + 201,820,579

1,107.980,523

125.323,561 
1.233,315, (HI

1.071 447,630

127.490,932 
1,198 138,618

+ 2. 02,371
- 31,370,400Current lain ns and Discounts outside 

Total Current Diana and Discounts 
Diana to Dominion (lovemment 
Loans to Provincial Governments 
Loans to Cities, Towns, etc 
Hank Premises 

T’trrAt. Assets

5,777,757 + 
57.7'28,226 + 
82.501,531 + 

2,319,958,402 +

125.111 + 2.379,225
2,042,378 7,371,999

237.707 1 1 397,303
7,037,244 + 265,929.378

503,917 
2.445,023 

455.117 
21.266.018

8,660,399 - 
47,911,199 + 
53,443.407 +

2.007.153.798

3,156,932
50.350.227
53.893,384

2,535,337.780

Ltv tunes 
Notes in Circulation 
Due to Dominion Government 
Due to Provincial Governments. 
Deposit" in Canada, payable

demand...............................
Deposits in Canada, payable aitel 

notice......................................................

Total Deposits of Public in Canada. 
Deposits elsewhere loan in Canada 
Total Deposits other than v ovt. 
Deposits and Hal., other Can. Hks 
Due to Hks. and Corrvspts. in U.K 
Due to Banks & Co respte. elsewhere 

Total Luhiutiks.

Capital, etc.
Capital paid up................

Loans to Directors and their Firms 
Greatest Circulation in Month.........

1.234.995 
+ ‘22,392,823 
+ I 171,600

+ 34,005,091
3,803,449 

+ 7,178,513

131,339,959
117,064.042

19,013.352

++ 0,930,478
- 74,269,207
+ 4,442,655

- 2.682.739

208.953,572 
138,129,300 
21.751.210

571,412,357

1,079,985,030

1,051,397,937 
212,649,478 + 

1,864,047,415 + 
13,910.573 - 
7,377,734 + 

29,328,257 +

215,395.050 
113,860,593 
20.190.305

535.055.731 - 22,853.490 + 33,074.387

947,757,337 + 14,112,089 + 160,225,735

+ 193,300.122 
17.432,561 

+ 210.772,083 
2,718,782 
1,323,030 
4,361,101 

259.439,470

568,730,118

1,107,983,072

1,070,713,190 
221.005,840 

1,898,319,030 
10.329,188 
0,254,219 

30,319,410 
2.329,983,200

+ 27,997,992

483,413,008 - 8,740,821
099,837 

8,OKI,934 
584,301 
499,337 

6,468.347 
6,938,863

+ 25.315,253
8,950,308 

34,271,621 
3,551,385 
1,123,505 

991,153 
22,113,256

201,173,285 + 
1,087,586,353 - 

7.610,430 + 
4,931,189 + 

25,455,309 - 
2,070,513,724 +

!

2,352,090,450

L L. j 3.982 + 2.502,100
I \ ,«t 3,800 + 0,793.548

43.0-23

+ i111,735,615
114,33:1,518

7,967,892
189,748,470

471,713 
1,326,330 
1,3511 51 
4,475,638

113,766.272 
119,799,736 

9,274,523 
223,703.126

114,238,015 
121,126,066 
» 7,919,809 
219,287,788

36,532 - 
3,221,209 + 29,539,318

thoBo who took part in the rioting, and the Union 
will not ask for their reinstatement.

The building trades will also be fully employed, 
but- they have lost two good months, and while 
there is sufficient new building in sight to engage

WINNIPEG STRIKE ENDED.
The general sympathetic strike which has 

vulsîd Winnipeg for six weeks, paralyzed indus
try and caused losses in wages, and losses to busi-

KZS5 '£ 22S5 Sffi .11 UW» «I- r ''««"« t.7* «"•» U»
ssûsï: îrsKàSr s. - «. *.* a*» ** *..« *
Bench. . _____________ _

Whilt it is believed that a majority of the iPHftFY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
strikers will lie taken back by their employe,-s New Insumnce Oimpany al-
some of the dranen,othtef^S^JmPThe telephone ready operating in Western Canada, are alxmt to 
poheemen have lost out foig.88k W1 commence operations in Ontario and Quebec

,o back, eacept through the (I™ ol Dale & Cow. Montieal.

con-

I
was

I -h
 I

++
1 

i
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PalatineCommercial Union
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

of LONDON, England
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

of LONDON. England

(At Rt sut December, 1S17)

Capital Fully Paid.............. -.........
Fire Premiums 1917, Net...............
Interest, Net.......... ................ -.......
Total Income-----
Funds..... ........ —
Deposit with Dominion Gov’nt.... $318,267
N.B—In addition to the above there is the further 
guarantee of the Commercial Union Assurance 
Company Limited, whose Funds exceed 
tt59,000,000

Hi# largest general Ineeranre Company In the warld 
lit at Sill Derember, MIT)

$1,000,000
$2,896,395

142,130Capital Fully Subscribed..... .......... $14,750,000
1,475,000Capital Paid Up.................. ............

Life Fund, and Special Trust
Funds.............. ................—

Total Annual Income exceeds........
Total Funds exceed........................ 159,000,000
Total Fire Disses Paid................. 204,667,570
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment......... .............. .........

.............. $3,038,525
$5,476,985.. .....!-----------73,045,450

67,000,000
.

1,323,333
Applications for Agencies Solicited In Unrepresented Districts

Head Office: CANADIAN BRANCH
I

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, • 232-236 St. James Street, • MONTREAL
W. 8. IOPI.ING, Assistant Manager

Security
orer

(sn.000,000

Head Office 
lor Canada 
TORONTO
The

Aaaeta
Exceed

oso,ooo.ooo
Head Office 
for Canada; 
TORONTO

Star CROWNEagle
British BomMoms

Insurance Company Limited

BRITISH v 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITEDAND

Of Glasgow, Seetland
«tuarantnb by Eaylr, Star a oft Vrilish Domiiiione 
Rneutantr Aompany, tlmitrb, of Eonbon, Enylanb

K.C.G. JOHNSON, Ant. Manaarr
Of London, England

K.riO. JOHNSON, Am!i Manaarr J. H. aiODRI., ManagerJ. H. ainnn, Manaarr

DALE & COMPANY, LIMITED
GENERAL AGENTS

MONTREAL AND TORONTO_________

JOSEPH ROW AT, General Agent
MONTREALLEWIS BUILDING

JOHNSON—JENNINGS, Ing
- 11 ST. OACBAMENT ATBSOT 

MoirruAL, r.Q.

-INSURANCEAGENTS—------------
AETNA INtimANOt CO. Of MAMVOOD

THE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
MONTREAL

Fold Up Capitol, UM.SMSubacrlbid Capital, SZSO.WIAuthorized Capitol, ll.Mi.Hi

, GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Vice-r real dent and Managing Dirac tori J. E. CLEMENTPresident t Hen. *. DANDURAND
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"The receipt of the notice and policy by the 
company two days after insured’s death, of which 
it had no knowledge, did not relieve it of the min
isterial duty imposed by the terms of the contract 
of filing and indorsing the same. There is in this 

question of waiver involved, as the com-

CHANGING THE BENEFICIARY.
(M. L. llayward, B.C.L.)

When the assured under a life policy changes 
the payee, it often leads to a lawsuit between the 
new and the ex-beneficiary—as in the case of the 
State Mutual Life Company vs. Bissett, a recent 
decision of the Rhode Island Supreme Court.

In this case it appeared by the evidence that 
one William H. Crone, of Providence, R.I., in 1918 
took out a $10,000 term policy in the State Mutual 
payable to Cora 1. Bissett, "intended wife,” with a 
provision in the policy authorizing Crone to ex
change it for an ordinary life policy and “to change 
and successively change" the beneficiary.

On April 22nd, 1916, Crone applied to the State 
Mutual to convert the term policy into an ordin-
fnstead ^'To Cora'^I.'^Essett^the^former^tamefb -such case the change of beneficiary is not ef- 

ciary—Miss Bissett gave up the former policy, and tected. 
the new policy payable to Crone's estate with the 
same privilege of changing the beneficiary and 
dated March 22, 1916. was forwarded to the Pro- 
vidence iigcnt of thv State Mutual to be delix ei ed

case no
pany had no discretion in the premises.

"But,” the Court went on to say, “when the in
sured has not an unconditional right to change the 
beneficiary, and the approval or assent of the in

is, by the terms of the contract, essential tosurer
such change, inasmuch as the giving of consent 
involves the exercise of judgment, it has been held 
that such consent is not a formal or ministerial 
act, and accordingly, although the insured may in 
such case do all required of him, but dies before 
the insurer’s consent is given, it has been held that

MR. P. M. WICKHAM.
On the occasion of his retiring from the Pre- 

sidency of the Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Asso- 
U> Thüf'on Mav 2 1916 Crone called at the elation, Mr. P. M. Wickham recently received a 
•cent's office in Providence, signed and handed to letter from the Superintendent of Insurance, Ot- ?he agentTbllk C fo; the nomination of a tawa (Mr. C. D. Finlayson) in which the following 
beneffeiary with the words, "C. S. Biss., Fian " interesting paragraph occurred : 
pencilled in the space left for the name of the "Your term of office has covered a period ot 
beneficiary Before 9 a.m. on the following day, greater uncertainty and has presented more diffi- 
Mav 3rd the agent completed the form, and filled cult problems than probably any other similar 
in on a typewriter in the space for the name of term in the history of the Association. 1 suppose 
the heneficiarv the words, "Fiancee, Cora I. Bis- it is safe to say that at no time in the history of

fire insurance in Canada has there lieen greater 
About 9 30 on the same day Crone died, and in need for sound thinking and sound judgment than 

the afternoon the agent sent the nomination form during the latter period of the war. I need not 
signed by Crone with the policy to the head office say that 1 have appreciated very much the un- 
of the State Mutual, where, in ignorance of Crone’s failing courtesy which you have always extended 
ileath the name of Cora I. Bissett as beneficiary to the Department on behalf of the Association, 

endorsed on the policy and dated May 2nd, and I wish to add also my personal appreciation
of the pleasant nature of our various interview s."

sett.”

was
1916.

Then Miss Bissett and Crone’s heirs both 
claimed the insurance money, and the question or 

whether the form signed and filled 
sufficient change of the

CANADIAN FIRE UNDERWRITERS’ ASSO
CIATION ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Fire Un- 
The decision was in favor of Miss Bissett, and del-writers’ Association was held on the 24th in- 

minting out that the Insurance Company slant at the Hotel Champlain, Bluff Point, nearly 
had no choice in the matter of consenting to the all of the Companies (memliers of the Associa- 
change, the Court says tion) were represented.

"Had thev reached that office before his death The chair was occupied by 
the company was legally bound, under the con- P. M, Wickham (Yorkshire), 
tract to file the same and indorse on the policy the address summarized the principal occurrences of 
change of beneficiaries as designated by him. It the year affecting fire insurance and referred in 
had no discretion to exercise in the premises. The very complimentary terms to Judge Masten s le- 
company could not in the slightest degree ques- ,u)rt in connection with the Ontario insurance in- 
tion the revocation of the former beneficiary by vestigation. The business brought before the 
the insured nor the selection made by him of the meeting was fully discussed.
substituted’beneficiaries. By the terms of the The following officers have been elected for the 
policy the company had conferred on the insured ensuing year : President Mr. John B. Uudlaw, 
mi unconditional right to, at any time or place, re- (Norwich Union) ; 1st Vice-Fresident. Mr. J. K. K. 
voke the appointment of the existing beneficiary Dickson (Law Union) ; 2nd \ ice-l resident. M. 
and substitute another in her place. Lyman Root (Sun Insurance Office).

the Court was 
out as stated above was a 
l>eneficiary.

President, Mr. 
he chairman's
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Phoenix Assurance Company
LIMITED

Report of the Directors for the year Ending 31st December, 1918

The Directors have the pleasure of submitting their Report on the business of the Company 
for the year ending 31st Decemlwr, 1918. the 137th year of the Company's existence, together 
with the accounts duly audited.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The net premiums amounted to #9,970,77.7 and the net losses to $4,448,290 or 44.7 per cent 

of the premiums. The expenses and commission together amounted to $3,731,71.1, being 37.4 
m>r cent of the premiums. The Fire Funds have been increased by $.'>70,000 to a total of 
#10,925,000. A sum of #1.539.970 consisting of $1,220,770 profit and $319,200 interest has been 
transferred to Profit and Loss Account.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
During the year, 2,002 Life policies were issued, assuring $8,494,675, with new premiums 

of $107 265. Re-assurances were effected with other companies for $1,392,585 at premiums of 
The net new assurances were thus $7,102,090, and the net new premium income$47,285.

$359,980, including $27,235 of single premiums.
Sixty immediate annuities were granted for $18,080 per annum, the consideration money 

Thirteen deferred annuities for $335 per annum at premiums ofreceived being $172,105.
$1,480 were also granted.

Claims for the aggregate sum of $2,814,465 arose by the death of 677 persons assured under 
799 jiolicies. This included $312,825 due to the War, but notwithstanding this exceptional 
strain upon the funds the total amount paid was within the normal expectation. A further sum 
of $826,035 was paid in respect of endowment assurances matured. Forty-nine annuitants, m 
receipt of $20,185 per annum, died during the year.

The income of this department for the year was $6,076,235 and the outgoings were $4,922,- 
915. The Life Assurance funds at the close of the year stood at $55,734,430. The rate of 
interest calculated u|x>n the average funds of the year was 3.87 per cent., after deduction of
income-tax.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
By the operations of the year there has been passed to Profit and Loss from the Fire, Acci

dent and Marine Accounts a gross profit of $3,279,995, but the provision of $2,407,200 for In- 
Tax, Excess Profits Duty and other Taxes has reduced this to $872,795. Interest amount

ed to $853,125.
After payment of dividends (inclusive of an interim in November last of $1.09 per share) 

and the interest on Delienture Stock, together amounting to $960,535, the Directors have trans
ferred $125,000 to Office Premises Account and $214,750 to Accident Department Add'tiona. 
Reserve Fund.

Hitherto it has been the practice of the Directors to pay an interim dividend in November 
out of the unascertained Profits of the current year, the final dividend for the year being paid 
in the following May after the Accounts have been completed.

The Directors consider that the time has now come when the anticipation ol 1 routs by pay
ment of an interim dividend should he discontinued, and the whole of the dividend distributed 
during any calendar year should be declared at the Ordinary General Meeting out of the Profits 
of the preceding year, thus keeping intact the Profits of each year until the Accounts have been 
made up. They therefore recommend that in respect of the year 1918 a further dividend of 
$2.68 per share lie declared, to be payable in two instalments of $1.34 each on 1st May and 1st 
November next, to members on the register on the 30th April and 31st October respective!}. 
This compares with a total payment in 1918 of $2.50 per share. All dividends are subject to 
deduction of income tax.

By this re-arrangement of method an additional charge of $111,265 is thrown on the Pre- 
fits ()f 1918, inasmuch as three half-years’ dividends instead of two are provided for out of the 
Profits of this particular year. The sum necessary to cover this additional charge is therefore 
included in the balance of Profit and Loss carried to the credit of the next year's Account, 
amounting to $1,711,525.

conic
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Funds of the Company on the 31st December, 1918
$10,925,000 
58,025,865 

5,954,875 
809,625 

1,741,525 

2,114,275 
6,389,750

Fire Funds (including General Reserve) 
Life and Capital Redemption Funds ...
Marine Funds...........................................
Accident Funds.........................................
Profit and Loss Account........................
Capital paid up.........................................
Debenture Stock Funds ..........................

$85,960,915
11,221,795Provision for Outstanding Claims and Accounts

$97,182,710Total Asset s as per Balance Sheet

General Balance Sheet on the 31st December, 1918

ASSETS.
Property within the United 

Property out of the United

L1ABII.1TIKS
Mort gag 

Kingdom 
Mortgages on 

Kingdom
lioaiiH on Life Interests

12,114.275 Loans on Reversions............................
10,925,000 Loans on Stocks and Shares
5,054,875 IsvKHTMKNrs (at Book Values): —

809,025 British Government Securities
1,741,525 Municipal and County Securities, United

Kingdom
Indian ami Colonial Government Securities 
Indian and Colonial Provincial Securities 
Indian ami Colonial Municipal Securities 

0,389,750 Foreign (iovernment Securities
Foreign Provincial Securities 

29.820 Foreign Municipal Securities
Railway and other Dolientures and Deben

ture Stocks, Home and Foreign 
Railway and other Preference and ( luaran-

teed Stocks..............
Railway and other Ordinary Stocks 
Freehold Ground Rents.
House Property and Land 
Salvage Corps Premises (Company's Share) 
Life Interests

-----j • Reversions
137.595,010 1 Agents’ Balances 

Life Department Funds am! Outstanding Lia- Outstanding Premiums .
bilities as per separate Balance Sheet 59.587.080 Outstanding Interest, Dividends and Rents

(less Income Tax)
Interest accrued hut not payable (less Income

Tax).............................................................
Bills receivable ,

I Cash —On deposit
In hand and on current account

$10.053.250CAPITAL (fully subscribe»!) S-U 00,090
$1.548,775In 309,755 $50 Shares, $5 paid 

In 113,100 $5 Shares, fully-paid 
(“Pelican" Shares)..........

Fire Insurance Funds 
Marine Insurance Funds 
Accident Insurance Funds 
Profits and Lom Account

18,555
447,740
90,840

202,750
565.500

0,193.040

105,065
1,111,750

204.755
703,595

3,710.945
1,231,470
2,023,250

$21.545,300
$5,000.000

1.389.750
4* \ Delienture Stock (Law Life)

(1911)Do

Interest on Debenture Stocks accrued but not

Claims admitted or intimated but not paid 
(Fin*).... 5.194,665

801,470 
1,354,680 

100.000 
2,808,630 

101.100 
35,585 
18 025 

3.430,905 
3.547.860

1,380,960.... t................-
Outstanding Accounts 

Fire Department 
Accident Departments 
Mffrine Department 
Dividends
l)ebenture Stin k Interest 

Bills |lavable

2,784.845
56,620

352,525
2,750
1,135

51,920

59,235

229,015 
111,905 
107 045 

1,858,500
$5 taken as equivalent of £ Sterling.

$37,595,630
Life Department Assets, as |ier separate Bal- 

a vt* Sheet 50,587,080

$97.182,719$97,182.71»

Head Office for Canada: 103 St. Francois Xavier Street
R. MacD. PATERSON and J. B. PATERSON, Joint Managers

I

__________ —à
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PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
income from ordinary marine risks remained

CWIlFSs: sSbhhFî
the absence of Sir Herald H. Ryan (General Man- misunderstanding, was the result of the opei a- 
ager) read the notice convening the meeting, the tions of 1917, not 1918, and in accordance with 
report and accounts were taken as read. the practice of marine insurance is brought into

Directors' Report. the 1918 account.
The directors have the pleasure of submitting It will lie noticed that the marine fund declined 

their report on the business of the Company for from £1,693,144 to £1,190.975, and hero again a 
the year ending 31st December, 1918, the 137th special word of explanation is needed. The ba - 
year of the Company’s existence, together with ance carried forward in the manne account li
the accounts duly audited. ways contains a large proportion of the premiums

The Chairman: The accounts for the year 1918 received in the year, which have to be kept in 
are associated with a steady progress in business hand to provide for outstanding liabilities. Hence 
and profit. 1 will take one by one each branch the sum held in reserve at the end of 1J17, out ot 
of our operations and give the detailed figures of premiums amounting to £2,400,000 was neces- 
the year's business. sarily greater than that required to run of/ the

Excellent Fire Profits. risks covered by the premiums of £1,200,0(8) re-
Our fire business, which is the main prop of ceived in 1918. It does not, of course, follow that 
organisation, gives the lowest loss ratio for the Company’s operations were less favourable in 

many years past, and the highest profit. Expan- 1918 than in 1917 simply liecause the fund was 
sion was due rather to increased values than to smaller. In normal times such fluctuations are, 
special efforts, as the War usurped and retained however, rare ; their occurrence last year was due 
the energies of so many of our propagandists. Rut, to the material changes introduced by the t ailing- 
whatever may be the course of prices as regards off of our War business. We contemplate the 
commercial commodities, the cost of building and future of this department without serious concern, 
of the materials involved in building are still so for while the market is over-crowded with a host 
abnormal that it is a question whether insurances 0f competitors, attracted by the favourable exper- 
do not require to be further increased in order to ience of war business, our long-established con- 
keep pace with the expense of re-instatement. If nections, and the skill of our expert advisers 
this sound maxim lie accepted, we may reasonably under Mr. Sandeman Allen, may be counted upon 
expect to see a substantial increase in our premium to avoid pitfalls and give us satisfactory results, 
income. The thanks of the shareholders are due Accident Department,
to our officers in this important department, at There js not muc|, to add to the plain story 
home and abroad, for their very successsful ^ by th(, acvounts cf the Accident Department, 
efforts. We made successful advance in nearly Roth ^ to premjurn8 and profit 1918 repeated the 
every region at home, in the United States, ( an- ,vsu]t8 0f 1917 very closely. This branch of our 
ada. and other parts of the Foreign field. We ,)Usjness is verv sm"an compared to what we do in 
wish specially to congratulate Mr. Boston and his othe]. spheres „f insurance, and our directors are 
coadjutors upon the improvement both last year .ing thej|. specjai attention to the extension of 
and this year in our United States business. This th-g l)Vanch ot- the Company’s work, 
branch of our work in years past was not working Contracts and Unfair Taxation.

ÏÏ^r'l^'prem^nUto^nîfffUSZ H is. perhaps, not too much to say that a turn
work and Supervision the operating machinery ing point was probably ,<:ac,'^ 'astT^ea " ^
there has been improved, and the good return of fortunes of life assurance 'm~ The haxoc in 
the past two years is not in my opinion an evanes- the ranksof our assuredcaused by^J^has

continuous. time for many years, no longer experienced. Thus
of weakness were stemmed, n.nd

our

Ordinary Marine Business Stable.
In Marine Insurance there was to some extent two great souices . .

a reaction during the year under review from the life assurance prospects are much brighter in con-
special conditions of the preceding years. War sequence. I suppose no one can^^tortheV fail 
risks which had tended to augment our premiums that we may not ha\e to enoountei a furthei
rnSintlhehS,.. .tuu/d «n». Ml *rff I. In -< «nurite * , "“'Jtuh.
the early part of the year and ceased altogether are finally re-adjusted,but I nope that thesen . 
towards its tk.se. Our total premiums const- attrition of our funds which w® bave suffere 
quentlv fell from £2.411,564 to £1,273.360, but the recent years will never recur. Heavy and unfairly

—
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apportioned taxation is, however, a danger ahead, accident fund (£42 
0„v\ „™i harHiv nrxint nut how different is the dividend payable in Noveml>ei next mut oSewÆtronWe Suïnce from that The dividend to be paidIta 1919 hasten fixed* 

on other br anches of our business. In our trading 11s. per share—5s. 6d. on the 1st May and ,>s. 6d. 
departments so-called premiums and conditions on the 1st November. It has been decided to pro- 
™Tin some measure keep pace with newly im- vide both May and November dividends out of past 

y . , ,lwKn„ , t iif„ noiiry is a contract of profits, instead of drawing upon current and un- 
K duretlon, with fixed premiums for the whole ascertained profits for the November dividend as 
tem calculated on the basis of a minimum net heretofore. I hope the shareholders will regal d 
rate of intérêt and increased taxation falls spec- the progress of our dividend with satisfaction, . 
jX hard upon this class of business. We have Two years ago we were only paying 8s. per share, 
u a , . • t »u hardshin involved and now we have reached 11s. a share, and enjoy
Sîlïïïk« position or financial stengti, and 
on our life funds, and I am happy to see that a tionally bright prospects lam Mnay £
Roval Commission has been appointed to report say that at the end of 137 years the 1 lioemx ne\ci 
upon the incidence of this tax, upon which two stood higher ^b'^‘™tp^an "°
life assurance experts of established reputation . Staff War Memorial.
have^Tappointed. I feel justified in anticipai- There is one other subject in which 1 know
in JtlStheTculiar claim for consideration which the shareholders take both interest and pride, 
ing that tne pecuiiai c a . f b,e From this chair on more than one occasion 1 have

Î9w“Îo!H? for'^MÎrhïrtng^ÏTom- haveto^ourn the deathof 57 of these, Asides the 

, r \ ci ,oq r;, 1 large numlier of wounded. Man> decorations and
pleted, asagainst , . • honours have been worthily won, and acts of brav-

I .miZc^t thCS oi our°numcrou, «- e,.v ha», be.. Im.ught » .ur notice which w, .hall

?re "n? ‘ SiîTn the first honour of those who have happily survived. The
place vou ui/observe that we paid out for divi- work has been entrusted to Sir George Frampton 
Ss and debenture interest £!&. but against H.A., and in due course I Jope we shal 1 see in a 
this we received free interest amounting to £170,- prominent pliwe in th s ^e building a worthy 
cor an *uu* *up rlmft needed on our profits was monument to then noble conduct.?’ ilkïnVtothe extent andchamc- Then I turn from the Staff to the Directorate.
t^oSr busies thaï would not seem a very "we have to deplore the death of one of our most 

heavy burden to carry in any year. Last year our valued and capable colleagues. Sir Helenus Kobert- 
profits were as a matter of fact, abnormally high, son. For years past he had been Chairman ol the 
reaching for us the unprecedented total of £655,- Union Marine, the duties of which post he most 
998 This however, v^as the gross total, and it efficiently discharged. He was a noble example 
will give you a good idea of the pressure of the of patriotism and business capacity, for he con- 
several taxes (home and foreign) to which we are trived in his quiet, unostentatious way to combine 
liable to see that no less than £-181,439 had to lie public work of great excellence and responsibility 
provided for that purpose, leaving our net earn- with exceptional 
ings for the year £174.559, or but little more than commercial life. His name w ill long Ik. remtm 
one-quarter of the gross profits. As patriotic citi- bered in Liverpool, the chief scene ol his many 
zen/we do not complai/of this large deduction; activities, and the lack of his presence at oui 
we are indeed, proud and thankful to have been Board deliberations will constantly bung home 
able to’give such substantial help to the State in to us the measure and magnitude of the loss we 
the great crisis through which we have success- have thus sustained t ofyoi“km»w ouir
fully passed In many ways the insurance com- General Manager, Sir Gerald Uvan, met with» 
naniefbave l>een a source of great strength to our serious accident some two weeks back, but one 
country during the War, and if some statistician which I am glad to say will not permanently affect 
wouldb ring' toge t h e r i n to one total the enormous his future health or activities. It w bad luck, to 
aunts contributed by them towards the "sinews of nay the least of it, that he should lie thus P'event- 
war" 1 feel sure it would be consideied a very ed from being present at the discussion o the 

■. v, . I>est l-enort ever yet submitted to the Phoenixnotable achievement^ shareholders. All of you know how largely these
The available lialance of £150,000 the Board satisfactory results arc traceable to his exccp- 

have appropriated to writing down the value of tional ability and judgment. Let us all ho|>e tha 
office premises (£25,000), to increasing the Sir Gerald may soon lie restored to convaleecenc ,

our
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mid that for many years to come the Phoenix may moting the interest of the Otfice. 
have the Ix-nefit of his services and co-operation. Willis had said as to the strain on the staff during 
1 shall be very happy to answer any questions the last four years and more was quite true. It 
that may be put to me. I beg to move—"That the had been a very severe strain, and well had the 
report be adopted and that a further dividend of staff responded. They had now got through 
11s. per share, subject to income tax, tie declared the perils of war; their staff was returning to 
out of the money available for that purpose at the them, and he believed that, assisted by their 
end of the year 1918, to tie payable in two instal- able General Manager and staff, they might with 
ments of 5s. 6d. each on May 1st and November confidence face the difficulties ahead, some of 
1st next, to memliers on the register on April 30th which he feared might be almost as serious as 
and October 31st respectively." those during the war period. They all regretted

Mr. Bristow Bovill, Deputy-Chairman, second- the absence of Sir Gerald Ryan, and in his absence 
ed the motion, which was carried. he would ask Mr. Boston, who had managed the

The retiring directors and auditors having lieen fire department with singular success during the 
re-elected. past year, to say a word or two on behalf of the

Mr. Charles Willis, J.P., pi-oposed—"That the staff, 
thanks of the meeting lie given to the directors, 
officers, and agents of the Company for their ser
vices during the past year and to the Right Hon. would otherwise have replied to this vote, let me 
Ixird George Hamilton for his services in the chgir say that the Staff appreciate very highly a testi- 
on the present occasion." He said he moved the monial of this kind ; and in speaking for the Staff 
résolut,on with two regrets—first, on recount of I want particular ly to say that I include the Staff 
the alrsence, owing to ill-health, of Mr. John Coles, of the Phoenix in all parts of the world. While 
who usually pronosed it, and, secondly, Irecause we here, at Phoenix House, are at the centre of 
of the absence of Sir Gerald Ryan through his un- things, there are branch manager's throughout 
fortunate accident, especially on an occasion when this country and throughout the world who have 
the Chairman was able to present the finest bal- very great responsibilities cast upon them. They

have not the means of reference to the General 
Manager at all times, such as we have here, and

What Mr.

Mr. E. A. Boston: Mr. Chairman and gentle
men,—In the absence of Sir Gerald Ryan, who

sheet and report that the Company had everance
produced. It must lie a source of intense gratifi
cation to the directors to w itness the continued it is very largely on the results of their work that 
success of that old institution, growing as it did the success of the Company depends. In saying 
' ear by year in strength. The thanks of the that I speak with some knowledge. In our staff 
shareholders were due to the staff, particularly to abroad there is* always manifested a spirit of the 
the heads of departments, who during the past greatest loyalty and zeal for the Company’s ser- 
four years and more had had to undergo an intense vice and for the name of the old Phoenix. I have 
strain in facing difficulties of all kinds. The had the pleasure and privilege of visiting practi- 
Company had l>een deprived of a large numt>er cally all the foreign branches of the Company, and 
of its trained staff and the heads of departments I can assure you that you have at all of them 
had had to train new workers to take their places, a most excellent boly of men. The increased share 
The.v had splendidly risen to the occasion and of work thrown upon those of us who have re- 
undêr the guidance of Sir Gerald Ryan had mained at home while others have gone to the 
achieved magnificent results. Some years ago front has been very willingly lone, and the Statf 
their fire loss ratio hovei-ed in the neighbourhood has during the past four yews pulled together in 
of 50 per cent. Then it fell to 48, then to 46, and an exceedingly happy and, I hope, successful man- 
now it had gone down to 44. Tliat was a loss ner. We shall lie losing most of our ladies, and 
ratio which he was afraid they could hardly hope we shall lose them with regret. One and all of 
to see continued, although they hoped it might us thank you, gentlemen, very sincerely for this 
lie, and it showed their indebtedness to the guid- vote.
ing hand in the business. Finally, they had to The meeting then terminated, 
thank the Chairman for the able way in which he 
had presided over the meeting and for his interest
ing and lucid explanation of the Company’s busi-

INSURANCE THAT “BUSTED."
The manager of a Scottish branch of a well- 

known insurance company recently received a let- 
Mr. T. W. S. Bowlby seconded the vote and ter from his son, who is away at school, wherein 

said that as a snareholder of more than 30 years’ it was stated that :—
standing he wished to congratulate the Company “We have often had an insurance company in 
uiKin its increasing prosperity. our class. The Company insured people against

The resolution was carried. strap, lines, etc. You paid 2d. per week and re-
The Chairman, replying on liehalf of himself ceived one half penny for every whack you got and 

and the other directors, said it was a great pleas- a half iienny for every fifty lines. One day the 
lire to lie at the he;id of a Company like the whole class got strapped and that ‘busted’ the in- 
Phoenix, in which all concerned competed with surance company."

Comment is superfluous !

ness.

another in carrying out their duties r.nd pro-one

■
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NOTICE.NOTICE.
The Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Com

pany of New York has received Dominion 
License No. 797, under the Insurance Act of 
1917, for the transaction of Explosion, Riot 
and Civil Commotion Insurance, in addititon 
to the classes for which it is already licensed.

W. E. BALDWIN,
Chief Agent for Canada, 

Montreal.

The Continental Insurance Company of 
New York has received Dominion License No. 
796, under the Insurance Act of 1917, for the 
transaction of Explosion, Riot and Civil Com
motion Insurance, in addition to the classes 
for which it is already licensed.

W. E. BALDWIN,
Chief Agent for Canada, 

Montreal.

WANTED
FIRE INSURANCE INSPECTOR.WANTED

Position wanted with Fire Insurance Com
pany by reliable energetic married man, age 
28 years.
years with Underwriters. Best references. 
Address :

Fire Clerk for Insurance Brokers' Office 
familiar with wordings and endorse- 

Splendid opportunity for capable 
Apply stating age, experience

Nine years' experience, three—one 
ments.
young man. 
and salary expected, to M. G. H.,

FIRE CLERK,
cjo The Chronicle, c/o The Chronicle,

Montreal.Montreal.

A REAL OPPORTUNITY
For Men Who Hive Had Selling Experience of Any Kind

You earn an income that is limited only by the energy and abil- 

Free Course in Salesmanship, and help you to

Here is an
acter and selling capacity, 
and Indemnity insurance, 
ity you put into your work.
We start you into business : we give you a 
make good. Write to-day.

Sales Department:

Canada Life Assurance Company
Toronto, Ont.

THE FIDELITY-PHENIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Hknky KvaNR, President

Lit KNBKI» BY THB l»OMINIoN 
Government

WRITING INIURANCI AGAINSTYl NOW

EXPLOSION,
STRIKE. RIOT AND CIVIL COMMOTION

PHONE. WIRE OR WRITE FOR RATES 
FACILITIES FOP TAKING CAPE OF LAPOE3T LINES

Head ofHoe For Canada
W. E. Baldwin. Munagvr

RHONE MAIN 1140

1 *J

-t MontrealotIT
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$42,000,000Security
ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH

• PLATE GLASS
AtTOMOMLE 

GENERAL LIABILITY

PERSONAL ACCIDENT 
SICKNESS

FIDELITY GUARANTEE14 Bkhmond Street, East. TORONTO

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
144 St. Jetties SI., Car. St. Jokn St., MONTREAL.

Head Office, TORONTO
Quebec. 41 St. Peter Street.Montreal, 144 St. James Street.

Mount Royal Assurance Company
Total Funds, $1,436,842Surplus and Reserves, $1,214,457

Total Losses Paid, $2,692,201
Applications for Agencies Invited

9
HEAD OFFICE

P. J. PERRIN and J. R. MACDONALD,
MONTREAL

Joint Managers

Union Assurance Society, Ltd.
OP LONDON. ENGLAND 

(Fir* Insurance since A D. 1714)
CANADA BBANCH, MONTREAL

T. L. MOBBISET, Resident Manager
NOBTH WEST BBANCH. WlNNIPKii

THO< HR I CE, Branch Manager

Agencies throughout the Dominion

The Law Union & Rock
Founded In IWCINSURANCE CO. UMITED, LONDON.

Assets Exceed - • $50,000,000.00
Over 914,404.404 Invested In Canada 

FIBS and ACCIDENT B1SR8 accepted.
Camedian Head Office 1177 leaver Hall HUI. 

MONTBEAL

EXCELSIOR
LIFE

A MrengCanadlan Cempeny
J. 1. Roblrhaud, I'rovinci.l Inspector.

MovrmMi ret nr bitldinu, n eured’Armw. moximai.

COMPANYINSURANCE

Agent» wanted In unrepresented towns in Canada. 
W. D. Aiken. Superintendent,

Accident I>ept.
(J. B. E. DICKSON
1 Canadian Manager.

LIFE AGENTS WANTED FOR CITY OF MONTREAL
If yeu ire i productive worker, a-nhllieus, and available for a good steady position in Montreal, with a progressive Company 

who meet, you more than half way, write (or call up*) staling experience, etc., '
M. D. McPHE.’SON, Provincial Manager, 180 St. Jamea Street. MONTREAL, P.Q.

THE CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO, Ont. CHAS. H. FULLER, SecretaryGEORGF. B. WOODS, PreddeeL

———

LONDON &
LANCASHIRE

FIRE
INSURANCE COM PAM
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PERSONALS.
Mr. Ralph Y. Sketch, general manager of the 

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society, who visit
ed Canada some weeks ago, will sail for home on 
July 11th. While on this continent Mr. Sketch 
visited many important branches of the Society.

CANADIAN FIRE RECORD.
Fire at Villemontel, P.Q.—On the 25th of June 

a fire destroyed the residence, stores and office of 
Mr. S. Sauve, postmaster. Loss about $20,000.
Ft is stated that no insurance was carried.

Fire at Braeside, Ont.—By the fire which de-
stroyed the lumber mill of Gillies Bros. Limited, Miss I. E. Miner, representing the Insurance 

the 23rd June, the following companies are in- Company of North America at'Smith’s halls, Ont., 
terested Employers, $2,500; Indiana Lumber- was in Montreal this week and visited her Head 
men's Mutual, $2,500; Mfg. Woodworker Und„ Office. Miss Miner transacts an important fire 
$15,000; Mfg. Lumbermen’s, $50,000; Canadian business for her Company.
Lumbermen's Exchange, $5,000; Lumbermen’s 
Underwriting Alliance, $20,000; Lumber Mfgrs.
Inter Ins., $20,000; Penn. Lumber Mutual, $2,500;
Lumbermen’s Mutual, $2,500; The Lumber Mut.,
Boston, $2,500 ; Nat. Lumber Mfgrs., $10,000 ; Cen
tral Mfgrs., $2,500; Millers’ Mut., $2,500; Mi l 
Owners Mut., $2,500; North Western Mut., $2 500;
Grain Dealers’ Mut., $1,250; Mansfield Mut.,
$1,000 ; Ohio Mut., $1,000 ; Fitchbury Mut., $1.250 ; to 
Penn. Millers, $1,500; Grain Dealers National,
$2 000; Lloyds London Binder, $7,500; Ohio Mill
ers $10,000; North Branch Fire Ins., $2,500; Mer
chants and Manufacturers, $1,000; Atlas Assur
ance Co., $2,500; Liverpool & London & Llobe. 5-.- 
500 ; Royal Exch. $2,500 ; Nor. Bnt: & Mer. $2.500,
County Fire Ins., $2,500; Pacific Fire, $5^000 ; Old 
Colony Ins., $5,000; Industrial Fire^$5,000 City 
of New York, $2,000; Home of Fordyce, $2,2o0,
Nat. Fire Und., $2,000; Metropolitan, Chicago,
$1,500; Industrial, Boston, $1,250; Ohio Miller ,
Canton, O., $3,500. Total, $211,500. Loss, total.

Fire at Unity, Saak.—On June 18th, Norton’s 
Garage, Craig's Chopping Mill, and the ^toas
ter’s house were destrowed. Loss about $25,000.

on

WANTED
Accountant.— Thoroughly competent Fire 

Insurance Accountant, qualified to handle 
General Agency and Brokerage Department, 
also knowledge of Dominion and Provincial 
Governments requirements. Apply by let
ter, stating experience and salary expected,

M. A. L„
c/o The Chronicle,

Montreal.

WANTED
SPECIAL TO TORONTO AGENTS ONLY.

A Company transacting all lines of Auto
mobile Insurance is open to appoint a live 

at 25% commission. Reply treatedagency 
in absolute confidence.

A. B. C.,
c'o The Chronicle,

Montreal.

I
l

Penniless Old Men A

1 You know many of them—men who in 
their prime made plenty of money, but 
who spent as freely as they earned. Old 
age finds them in a sorry plight.
You can escape their bitter experience if you 
will A few dollars saved each year and in
vested in an Imperial Endowment will provide 
for your comfort in old age. Or it wilt take 

of your family should death call you early.

■
ü ■i

care
1 .Write for n tree ropy of our very Interesting 

booklet entitle I ••Penniless Old Men. Address:Iff!
Smt THE IMPERIAL LIFE:■
F Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO■|| li'S aW

à
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THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRETHE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY INSURANCE COMPANY

ESTABLISHED 1S66

SMI,111.11 
164,317.17

IseefSereleS IMS Assets ------
Surplus Is PsHcyhsMsrs

Fire, Marine, Hail and 
Automobile 

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO E ,'f,
Progressive

$4,000,000.00
Old Reliable
Assets over 
Losses paid since organization 

over

»

H
$45,000,000.00

DIBSCTOlei
W. B. MOhl.E. PreeMeal

! 11. B. Hanna
Z A la*H, K.C., LL.D.
Geo. A. Moaaow, O B E 
Lt.-Col. tnb Hun Faeoeau' 

Nicnolui
biu -Gbn SibHrnby Pbllatt, 
CV.O 

E. H.Wood

■ Oft•ib Jobn Aian 
Hobt Hick bbdib a, Montreal 
LtA’oL Hbnbv H aor a 
ALTBBD Coop», leondon, Eng.
H C. Cos „ _ .
JuBn H. Fulton, New York I B

Jobn Hobkin, K.C., LL.D.

W. B. II■ELI 
Free. a»4 Men. Use.

DIRECTORS i
A. B. <’. C AESON, Toronto - - 
F. D. WILLIAMS..........................

fc&KMSS*0,
• - e Vlce-Fresldenl 

W T. EBENAMAN 
B. N. COWAN

B. F. UARROW
Seeretar?

W. B. BVNTKBJOBN BIB*
Aael. Wee. Mae.

HEAD OFFICE • 33 SCOTT ST„ TORONTOTHOMAS F. DOBBIN, Resident Manager 
MONTREAL QUEBEC B1ANCH OFFICE

W. J. CLEARY,
BBANCB MANAGER,

17 St. John Street» - MONTREALNORWICH UNION 
FIRE INSURANCE 

SOCIETY, Limited
1

BITABLIMBBD IMi.

lew York Underwriters Agency■KM'IMCI AGAINST

Fire, Accident and Sickness 
Employers’ Liability 

Automobile, Plate Glass
AGENTS WANTS» HIS TBS ACtIDSNT BBANCB.

A. A J. H. STODDAHT
EEGISTEBKD

New Yerfc100 Will tom Street

Hesd OIBce for Canada, • • TORONTO
Head Offlee for Province of Quebec, MONTREAL

r. A. TUEES. Bruch «■■«»

Proilnrlal Agents

) Jobn Wm. Moukmi 
* Kobbbt Y. Hvntbb 

Montreal, Quo. 
White A Calbi 

St John, N.B.
Aybb A

St. Johns,

Mumphy, Lova, Hamilton 
» Babcon.

Toronto, Ont.
Oauw, Hammond â Nanton, 

Winnipeg Man 
ALPwicn J. Bill A Co. 

llalllaA, N.S.
Sons. Ltd.me. Sid.1% MH NOKD A. B. Ul,

T. D. RICHARDSON, SupL for Caaada
TOBONTOTHE PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF PARIS. FRANCE
Itl BPVU# TO FOLIC’Y BOLDMJIMM

THOMAS F DOBBIN. Manager for Caaada. 
ICDMUND FOSTER. Aeeiataut Manager

SUN INSURANCE
OFFICE

St. John Street. • MONTREALLewis Building,
Applîrs

A. D.meHmu 1er Ageaclea leilted.

Hesd OBI re: Thresdneedle 8t„ LoadoB, iBg.

The Travellers life Assurance Company THE OLDEST INSURANCE 
OFFICE IN THE WORLD

at Chases
HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

Bee. G BO. r. G SABAH, rmUnl

TO AGENT». Write le the Bern OBIce lee w«le«l«i el 
Slreri reeewel reelrsrl. VelnehW «effiler, «.elleMe Ip qsehee 
eed Ah.lern Oelerte.

ihheSIsa Brmnrhi
LIMAS BOOTIS Weill niton 9t. Ea»t

TOBONTO, oat.

ai
i

BEsaaEsai

—
1K

-


